THE DEFENCE OF THE EMPIRE
redress of grievances can be carried out; and that if we
could get such redress otherwise, it would not give us
peace. Of this last fact we have most positive proof
in the tragic experience of the War itself.
'Assume the most radical revision of the treaties,
the most thoroughgoing redistribution of resources.
Assume that we could return to Germany, not only all
her African colonies and her Eastern stations, but the
territory which she possessed in Europe before the
War, or some territory equivalent, giving her every
resource in potash, ore, coking coal, corresponding to
those of Alsace, Silesia, German Poland. We know
by experience that if redistribution of resources to that
impossible extent could take place we should not,
merely by that fact, get peace. For when Germany
had all that territory, all those resources, all those out-
lets, she was a cause of disturbance, and peace was not
kept.
'Lord Lothian, it is true, does not urge territorial
revision. He wants the removal of "the barriers which
now prevent world development and world trade",
and puts up to scientific economists and statesmen the
problem of ensuring peace by a freer international
economy.
'But the world had all those things in 1914; Europe
enjoyed economic freedoms which we should to-day
regard as almost equivalent to free trade; possessed
stable currencies, an international money in the form
of gold, relatively free passage of goods and peoples,
rights of immigration into undeveloped territories. It
had all the conditions which Lord Lothian would now
create as an ensurance of peace. And went to war.
'When the world possessed a largely international
economy - much more international and much more
stable than the present conditions —it moved away
therefrom in a blind striving for certain political objec-
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